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When you attempt to throw dust in 
the other fellow ’s eyes, be sure that the 
wind is in the right direction, lest it 
blow back and blind you instead.

I f  you can’t laugh at the story your 
friend has told, at least don't say 
“ Well, I heard it this way.’ ’

I f brain fug was the only way of dy 
ing, we know a lot of people who would 
be classed with the immortals.

All cats imagine tuey can sing- 
iu that respect they are like men.

-and

A woman may marry a man for his 
money and then find thut she is getting 
less than the minimum wage.

Humility is all right for the other 
fellow to have.

We are afraid that some of these suf
fragettes, if woman's suffrage becomes 
universal, will try to take the right of 
suffrage away from the men.

It is easy to fool a woman—if it 
wasn’t, how would the men get mar
ried f

Probably more than half the people in 
the world will hoe more diligently on 
the other fellow ’s row than on their

Sometimes young folks have to be 
switched to get them on the right track.

The young lad without a ticket to the 
circus who wouldn’t crawl under the 
tent if he got a chance, is lacking in 
some of the fundamentals of a normal 
boy.

The married man knows there is not 
the slightest truth in the old saying 
about a woman not having birthday an 
niversaries after she passes L5. He 
knows that he has to buy a present for 
her every year just the same.

A girl’s castle in the air is sometimes 
built of bricks of ice cream.

A tablet supposed to have been en
graved a thousand years before the 
writing of the book of genesis, has been

unearthed and translated. The trans
lator claims (and few will dispute him) 
that the book says that it was Noah and

not Eve who plucked the forbidden 
fruit. That’s about the way it usually 
turns out when man tries to blame any
thing of this sort onto woman.

No matter how angelic a man may ap
pear before marriage, after the wedding 
the wife will learn that a man’s a man 
for a ’ that.

One Oregon paper tells a harrowing 
tale of an automobilist who ran over a 
skunk and another paper asks: 1 ‘ How 
did he know it .’ ’ We suggest that 
some motion picture corporation offer 
a substntial prize for the most plausible 
solution.

The young man who is courting a girl 
and means business, doesn’t care for 

■ competition.

After a girl has been wiphing for sev
eral months that he would pop the ques
tion, she can act just as surprised as if 
such a thing had never entered her 
head.

The $10-a-week clerk away on his va 
cation wants folks to believe he is a 
millionaire's son—and sometimes he 
gets away with it.

STOLEN GARMENTS RECOVERED
It will be remembered that the 

clothes lines at Bolden’s, Prophet ’a and 
McClure’s were raided in the latter 
part uf May and u lot of women’s and 
children's garments tuken.

No clue was left by the thief and 
what became of the clothes remuined a 
mystery until last Thursday Mr. Hull, 
assisted by Mr. Anderson was hunting 
for a corner stake on his ranch. They 
ran across a big pile of clothing of thut 
description in the brush. Mr. Hull did 
not come to town to notify Marshal 
Pitcher until Saturday and in the mean 
time part of the clothing hud been 
sneaked away. The garments which 
were recovered were rendered worthless 
by mildew and the action o f the ele 
meats.

Last week this paper mentioned that 
Mr. Cruzen's clothes line had been 
robbsd of a washing. Yesterday the 
garments were found in the Prank 
Wooley building near the fruit drier 
building. They gave abundant evidence 
of having been worn. The identity of 
the thief has not beeu established but 
the method indicates that all is the 
work of the same person.

UNBRIDLED CRITICISM
Teddy Swings the Big Stick on Wil 

son's Foreign Policy.

Col. Roosevelt in a speech at Pitts
burg recently took occasion to rip the 
administration up the back for its for
eign policy aud Secretary Garrison has 
reprimanded General Leonard Wood for 
allowing such a speech to be made on 
such au occasion. What Teddy suid is 
as follows, and is hut stuff us usual:

‘ ‘ Free citizens should be allowed to 
do their own fighting. The professional 
pacifist is us much out of place in a 
democracy as is the poltroon himself, 
and he is no better citizen than the pol
troon. Probably no body of citizens in 
the United States during the last five 
years have wrought so efficiently for 
national decadence and international 
degradation us the professional paci
fists, the peace-at any-price men, who 
have tried to teach our people thut silly 
all-inclusive arbitration treaties and the 
utterances of fatuous platitudes at 
peace congresses are substitutes for ade
quate military preparedness.

“ ■Clamps like this are the best possi
ble antidotes to hyphenated Amerioun- 
ism. The events of the past year have 
shown us that in any crisis the hyphen
ated American is an active force 
against America, an active force for 
wrong doing. The effort to hoist two 
flags on the same flag pole always 
means thut one flag is hoisted under- 
neutli, and the hyphenated American in
variably hoists the flag of the United 
Mates underneath. We must all be 
Americans und nothing else.

“ There exists no finer body of 
Americans citizens in this country than 
those citizens of German birth or de
scent who are in good faith Americans 
und nothing else. The professional Ger 
man-American has shown himself in the 
last twelve months an enemy to this 
country as well as to humanity.

“ The recent exposure of the way in 
which these German-Americans have 
worked together with the emissaries of 
the German government— often by di
rect corruption—against the integrity 
of American institutions and against 
America doing its international duty, 
should arouse scornful indignation in 
every American worth culling such.

“ The leaders among the professional 
German-Americans have preached and 
practiced what comes perilously near to 
treason against the United .States.

“ For thirteen months America has 
played an ignoble part among the na
tions. We have tamely submitted to 
seeing the weak, whom we had coven
anted to protect, wronged. We have 
seen our own men, women and children 
murdered on the high seas without ac
tion on our part. Inasmuch ns we as a 
nation have done nothing whatever for 
national defense during the past thir
teen months, it is well that private in 
dividuals should have tried, however 
insufficiently, to provide some kind of 
substitute for proper governmental ac
tion. The army officers and enlisted 
men nave put all good Americans under 
a fresh debt by what they have done in 
connection with this camp; and we owe 
much to the private citizens who have 
advanced the money without which the 
camp could not have been held.”

ARCADE Wednesday, Sept. 1 ADMISSION 
AdulU 25c------Children 10c

WOLF
B Y  J A C K  L O N D O N — F E A T U R I N G  H O B A R T  B O S W O R T H

luut’nee starts at 2 :30. Two shows at night—7 :30 and 9 :20. If you want the best out of this wonderland picture be here at the
beginning of one of the shows.

S A T U R D A Y
Four Big Acts FOR HER PEOPLE A Big Story of Capital and 

Labor. Many Thrilling Mob 
Scenes— 5c, 10c.

TAFT’S PEACE PLAN ¡INSTRUCTIONS TO TAX C A C H  year  this B an k  publishes
Portland, Or., Aug. 23—With distin j COLLECTORS J-* in thp Inral nanprcguishetl jurists present from all parts of 

the northwest, the Oregon and Wash
ington Bar Association met here in joint 
session today and were addressed by 
Former President William Howard 
Taft.

At the opening of the joint

Aug. lit, 1915— On February 2b, 1915, I 
this commission sert instructions to | 
each County Treasurer (then Tax Col- i 
lector) advising on certain matters o f j 
procedure in tax collections of the cur-

in the local papers
Five sworn statements railed by the Comptroller of 
the currency, submits to two examinations by National 
Bank Examiners.

this afternoon, Mayor H. R. Albee of j rent year. Such instructions are here .
Portland, and Governor James Withy-i repeated, in substance, with additional | r  /%  I  I " 11
combe of Oregon delivered brief ad-i advice which non- appears in order: ■ ^ ^
dresses of welcome to the delegates. 1. Where one-half o f the 1914 taxes 
Frank Reeves, president of the Wash on any property was paid before April 
ington Bur Association, responded, und I, 1915, the second-half may be paid 
then Mr. Taft, whose subject was “ Law any time before October 1, 1915, wilh 
and Government,”  was introduced. | out penalty or interest; if the second 

Mr. Taft, in the course of his address, j  half is not paid it will become dolin- 
which was largely of a technical nature, quent on October 1 und be then subject 
took up the question o f what is a jas- \ to a penalty o f 10 per cent and interest 
ticeable issue. He discussed this re- at the rate o f 12 per cent per annum i 
garding disputes between states and be- ! from said date.
tween nations. Justiceuble questions, j  2. Where one-half was not paid be- 
he said, were only such as were capable fore April 1, 1915, a penalty of one per 
of a judicial solution. He declared that cent for each calendar month or part j 
what could be done in the way of set- thereof, on the total amount unpi; d, I 
tling disputes between states without cumulates during the period beginning 
resorting to war could bo done in the April 1 and ending August ?1, 1915. 
same way between nations. For illustration, if a tax bill as charged

“ Will not the exhaustion in which nil on the roll totals $100.00 and the full 
the belligerents, whether victors or van amount is paid in the month of August,

A Bevmi of Directors that directs and it is a member 
of the Federal Reserve Board.

T h e First N atioual B an k
Capital ...............................................................................................$25,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits..................................................... $60.000

it

pushed, find themselves after this aw
ful sacrafice of life and wealth make 
them wish to make the recurrence of 
such a war less probable! ”  asked Mr. 
Tuft.

Will they not be in a mood to enter
tain any reasonable plan for the settle
ment of international disputes by peace
ful means? Can we not devise such a 
plan? I think we can.

“ To constitute an effective league of 
peace, we do not need all the nations. 
The successful establishment of a pence

a penalty of 5 per cent ($5.00) is to be 
added thereto. These cumulative penal
ties are not to be collected on or after 
September 1, 1915, being superseded on 
that date by the penalties and interest 
applicable to delinquent taxes.

3. Where one-half o f the 1914 taxes 
on any property was not paid before 
April 1, 1915, the entire amount unpaid 
will become delinquent on Septemoer 1, 
1915, and be then subject to a penally 
of 10 per cent and interest at -.lie rate 
of 12 per cent per annum. For instance,

league among the great powers would j the taxes as originally charged on a < er- 
draw into it very quickly the less pow ' tain property amount to $100.00; if  paid

The man honest enough to admit in 
an argument that his opponent has 
made a point, falls an easy prey to the 
book agent.

A knocker usually makes enough 
noise to be heard above most any up
roar.

“ There is no place like home”  ap
plies just as forcibly to the man who 
finds it impossible to stay there.

Shaving Through a Fence.
Innsbruck, Austrian Tyrol, Aug. 7— 

The Swiss-Austrian frontier is carefully 
marked o ff and closed by barbed wire 
fences, but that does not at all prevent 
fairly free intercourse between the 
Swiss and the Austrian soldiers. Sol 
diers of both countries are grouped 
along the Engadine border and in the 
Swiss ranks is a barber, the only one < f 
his profession on either side. A recent 
visitor to this front who desired to have 
a shave found it was easily obtainable 
by the simple expedient of sitting in a 
chair on the Austrian side, and allowing 
the Swiss soldier to extend his arms 
through the wire meshes. The shave 
was not the equal o f one in a regular 
barber shop, a bit ragged and rough in 
spots, but it was far better than none 
and was accomplished without any 
break o f neutrality. Austrian officers, 
it is stated, resort almost daily to the 
odd expedient.

erful nations.
What should be the fundamental 

plan o f the league? It seems to me that 
it ought to contain four provisions. In 
the first place, it ought to provide for 
the formation of a court, which would 
be given jurisdiction by the consent of 
all the members of the league to con 
aider and decide justiceuble questions 
between them.

A commission of conciliation for 
the consideration and recommendation 
of a solution o f all nonjusticeable ques
tions that may arise between the mem
bers of the league should be creuted.

Periodical conference should be 
held between the members of the league 
for the declaration of principls of inter
national law. This is really a provision 
for something in the nature of legisla
tive action by the nations concerned in 
respect to international law.

“ The fourth suggestion is one that 
brings in the idea of force. In the 
league proposed, all members are to 
agree that if any one member violates 
its obligations and begins war against 
any other member, without submitting 
its cause for war to the arbitral court, 
if it is a justiceable quest ion. or to the 
commission of conciliation, if t s other 
wise, nil the members of the league 
should unite to defend the member at
tacked against n war waged in breach 
of plighted faith.”

in full on September 15, 1915, the total 
amount required would be $110.50, a 
penalty of 10 per cent ($10.00) and in
terest at the rate of 12 per cent per an
num for 15 days ($0.50) being added 
to the original tax.

4. Section 1 of Chapter 156, Laws of 
1915, amending Section 3682, Lord’s 
Oregon Laws, and providing in part 
that “ The first half of all taxes legally 
levied and charged shall be paid on or 
before the fifth day of April following, 
and the second half on or before the 
fifth day of October following,”  has no 
application whatever to taxes charged 
on tax rolls of the year 1914. Said sec
tion will become effective in 1916 und 
apply in the payment of taxes to be 
charged on the 1915 rolls.

5. Sections 2 and 3 of Chapter 156. 
Laws of 1915, amending Sections 3682 
and 3687, Lord’s Oregon Laws, are now 
in effect. Therefore, the Tax Collector 
is to make his annual statement and tux 
return, also proceed to collect taxes on 
personalty, on or immediately after Oc
tober 5, 1915, instead of September 1 as 
heretofore.

STATE TAX COMMISSION,
Frank K. Lovell, Sec.

S a f e t y  F ir s t”

E v e r y t h in g  K e p t  N e a t  a n d  C le a n
Bologna, Sausage, Hamburger and Lard, ull home made. Fresh ami salt 
meats and fish in season. Prices Most Reasonable.
Our home cured meats are far superior to the custom cured nrtiele and 
cheaper. Have you tried them?

DRESSED CHICKEN EVERY SATURDAY 
or at any other time on order

CULVER BROTHERS
People’s Meat Market Pure Home Made Lard Our Specialty a

; . v a

THE "GREATER OREGON"
W i t h  lit*w h u l l r i l n f f H ,  h«*tt«*r e q u i p m e n t ,  «*»»- I n r c e d  K r o u n t l H ,  a m i  n i n n y  n«l«litloiiM t o  I t*  r n c u l t y . t l i f  En lv«*r t* l ty  o f  O i p k o i i  w i l l  Im’k I h It*  f o r t i e t h  y e a r ,  T u e m i n y ,  S e | > t e n  h e r  14 .  l t t l f t .
S p e c ia l  t ra in  I n it In 4 'on m ie irce , . lo i ir n a lU m . i 

A r c h it e c t u r e , I .aw . M e d ic in e , T e a c h in g . L ib r a 
ry W o r k . M n s lc , rtiyH icn l T r a in in g  a n d  F in e  \\ 
A rtn. I j» rice a m i » t r o n *  d e p a r tm e n t*  o f  l . i b e r -  i 
a l F d u c a t io n .L i b r a r y  o f  m o r e  t h a n  5ft,OOO v o l u m e s ,  t l i i r  t e e n  h u i h l l n i c «  f u l l y  e q u i p p e d ,  t w o  « p l e n d t  ‘ K y in n n M lu m n .T u i t i o n  F r e e .  I > o r m i t o r i e *  f o r  m e n  a n d  f o r  w o m e n .  Kxp ei iHeM L o w e s t .

W r i t e  f o r  f r e e  c n t A l o K H . n d d r e i i i l n i  l l e s i s t r a t

r- h
r-d r

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
KIK IK N  K. IIK M 1IIN

General Plan for the Oregon California 
Land Grant Conference.

The Conference will be held at the 
Capital, Salem, in the hall of represent
atives. commencing on the morning of 
Thursday, September 16, 1915.

Invitations to take part in the pro
ceedings have been issued to the follow
ing:

Members of Congress and of the Leg
islature.

Heads of Federal departments.

TAXES MAY BE MET IN TWO 
PAYMENTS

The unusual circumstances that there 
are two dates on which taxes become 
tlelincjuent this year has given rise to 
many misunderstandings among the tax 
payers. Charles V. Galloway, o f the 
state tax commission, states that the* 
law may be summed up ns follows:

If one-half o f the taxes are paid be
fore April 1, the taxpayer may pay the 
balance any time before October 1,

The County Court of every county wlthoilt I(,.n.,Uy or interest charged. If 
embracing Oregon-Califorma lands has
been invited to appoint five rperesenta- 
tives, onp of whom shall represent the 
court, one at least shall be chosen ns a 
lepresentative o f an accredited ti xpuy- 
er's organization, and one at least of a 
community or commercial organization.

The Ccunty Court of every county 
having no O.-C. grant lands has been
asked to appoint cne representative. ; i 9J5 i the entire amount becomes delin- 

The .State Federation of Labor, the ' * ti * i t i ,r* „ i *1 i. • i* 1 nuent .September 1, and the penalty andState urange and the Farmers l mon 1 1 ’  y  j

have each been invited to appoint ten interest as above specified begins Sep 
delegates to be selected from counties ! tember 
embracing O.-C. lands.

State Banking Association and the 
State Press Association have each been

the balance is not paid before October 
1, that date th i second half of the tax 
es becomes delinquent, and to it may be 
added a penalty o f 10 per cent and in
terest at the rate of 12 per cent per 
annum. If the taxpayer does not pay 
one half o f his taxes before April 1,

By the enactment of house hill No. 
471, the recent legislative assembly pro-

One reason the wise keep their 
mouths shut is so they will get paid for 
imparting what they kaow.

The man whose dying request was 
that all o f the money he left be spent I 
on his funeral, tried to beat the oft- 
made remark that you can’t take your 
money with you when you leave this | 
old world.

What’s the nse of man being good 
when woman will be called his better 
half anyway.

8. L. Goddard, Grover and Steve 
Boughton went to Eugene today by 
automobile.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bosserman of 
Roseburg visited their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Groom in this city Wednes 
day. Mr. Bosserman is day ticket man 
for the 8. P. at Roseburg. They had 
been attending a picnic o f railroad cm 
ployes at Salem.

Hon. W. Al Jones of Salem, secretary 
of the state fair, accompanied by Hon. 
W. B. Dillard o f Eugene, were in Cot
tage Grove yesterday advertising the 
state fair and calling on friends.

Potatoes used instead of soap will 
keep the hands clean and the skin soft. 
The water in which potatoes have been | 
boiled is a good wash for table silver, 
and keeps it bright with little or no 
exertion on the part o f the housewife. |

asked to appoint three delegates, <o be 
chosen from counties embracing O. C. 
lands Any other state-wide accredited 
organization having direct interest in 
the questions involved may be eligible | 
for representation, at the discretion of 
the Committee on Procedure.

The Southern Pacific Railroad CVm 
pany has been asked to be represented i 
to state its case as it sees fit and to o f
fer sueh suggestions as seem desirable. !

All details for the conference, sueh as 
preparing preliminary program, will be 
in the hands o f a Committee on Pro
cedure, consisting of nine members, who 
shall be chosen by the Governor from 
Cist) the Legislature; (2nd) the Port
land Chamber o f Commerce; (3rd the 
State Grange; (4th) the State Federa
tion of Labor; (5th) the Oregon Con
servation Commission; and four repre
sentatives selected from the counties 
containing O.-C. lands.

JAMES WITHYCOMBK,
Governor.

THE SEA WOLF
By Jack London, as to be snown nt The 

Arcade Next Wednesday.
Wolf Larsen, captain of the Ghost, n 

sealer bound for the waters north of 
Japan , is notorious, even among seal 
ers, for his cruelty nnd wanton disre
gard for others. Humphrey Van Wey- 

! den is a gentleman of leisure, a litera- 
teur and critic of prominence. Nothing 
could seem further apurt than the lives 
o f these two. Yet Fate brings them 
swiftly together.

As Lnrsen is preparing to sail from 
San Francisco on what proves his last 
voyage, there is a collision in the fog 
between two ferry bouts, the Martinez 
nnd tlie Hausnlito, in which the former 
sinks, with nearly all its passengers 
lost. Among the few saved is Van Wey
den, who is borne out to sen by the tide.

He is rescued by the Ghost, and is 
brought face to face with the Sen Wolf. 
At first the latter sees in him only a 
puny weakling, whom he overcomes by 
the slightest display of force, and com 
pels to net as cabin-boy for the rest 
of the voyage. To Vnn Weyden, Lar
sen’s enormous physical strength and 
ruthless cruelty are nppall'ng, and his 
drastic treatment of the sailors is sick 
ening. Later he secs in him the strange 
paradox—the Hen Wolf who rends and 
tears, and Lnrsen, the enger student und 
embittered dreamer, a man so weary of 
life that he longs to end it, yet has no 
hope of life herenfter. Between the 

I two, so different in every way, springs 
up an odd companionship. They read | 

I poetry and philosophy together, and 
| ..nmphrev tends him whenever Larsen 
is stricken with the torturing headaches 

hieh at times. .  , - , . , .. iand temporary blindnessvideo for certain changes in the man- I .” overwhelm him.ner of tax payments, to become effec- But hi* rr,.w hoth feBr and hatp him
five in 1916. This act has nothing with a murderous hnte, nnd matters go 
whatever to do with tax payments in ' r̂om H d to worse. Leach, a green
.. _ . ____ {hand, whom Larsert has treated with

r , special cruelty, tries to kill Wolf by
----------------------------- I throwing a knife at him, but miases.

N. Y. WOMEN PLAN
ONE D A Y ’S STRIKE 

AS SUFFRAGE

New York, Aug. 20— New York, ex
ternally, will be womnnless one day 
soon, if the plan fostered by Mrs. Nor
man Whitehonse is carried to a success
ful conclusion.

It is planned to refute the old charge 
that “ woman’s place is in the home’ ’ 
by carrying out the idea to the letter

| Desperate, Lenrh runs to Johnson, an 
¡other sailor. “ I missed him and he’s 

MOTE Kot my knife. W e’ve got to do it 
¡now .”  They creep upon f.nrsen as e 
stands by the rni 1 with Johansen; and 
in thp struggle both Larsen and Johan 
sen are thrown overboard. The latter 
is drowned, but Larsen seizes the Ing 
line nnd elimbs aboard. With eharae- I

from him now but fight, und while 
Humphrey, promoted to first mate, 
dresses Larsen’s wounds, the two niak*-- 
their escape in on of the ship’s boats

It is during Lnrsen's search for them 
that the third and most surprising ele 
ment enters into the story.

An open boat containing the surviv
ors of the shipwrecked City of Tokio 
is picked up. One of them is a woman.

With the advent of Maud Brewster, 
interest centers in the love story which 
quickly develops.

Maud and Humphrey have much in 
common und nrc insensibly drawn the 
closer together because of their com
mon fear of Lnrsen's power over them.

It is soon after Maud's arrival that 
the two following incidents occur: 
Leuch und Johnson are sighted and, to 
the surpriae of all, signal to be taken 
on board. The Ghost approaches very 
near and the Wolf grimly promises 
Humphrey not to lay hands on them. 
The other: Mugridge, the cook, is too
slovenly to be longer endured, nnd with 
Larsen’s permission, he is tied to n 
rope and thrown overboard for a duck
ing. The men’s enjoyment is changed 
to horror as a shark's fin cuts the wake 
of the ship. Wolf is first at the rope, 
hauling in, but in spite of their effort ■ 
Mugridge's foot is bitten off. Later 
the shark is enught and hung up in the 
rigging—to Maud’s disgust.

Every day adds to her fear o f Lnrsen, 
nnd she begs him to put her ashore at 
Yokohama. To her terror nnd Hum 
phrey's rage, lnrsen shows nil too 
plainly his intention to keep her in his 
power. Soon after he seizea her in his 
arms. Humphreys tries to save her. 
Hoth are powerless against his great 
strength; but one of the blinding seiz 
ures to which Larsen is subject, over
comes him, nnd he falls fainting. They 
are secure for the present. There is no 
real safety for them, however, on board. 
Rut so as not to tell too much of the 
story, we will leave the rpst for you to 
aee at The Arcade next Wednesday, 
Sept. 1.

BRING ON YOUR BERRIES, 
SAYS SUPERINTENDENT

teristic ' disreganl o f 'consequence,""be Cannsry Will Run Only Tuesday. î \  ire-
goes directly to the forecastle, to find j day, Saturday Next Week and
who assisted Leach in the nttnek. Lar

.. „  . sen triea “ the pulse fest for feigned iin one day everv woman in New York . , . v  . ,, .... , , _ « . . .  . . .  sleep. As he bends over French F.ouis Iwill stay home, whether ahe be prores 1 '

Close for Season

FOR HALE—Baby go cart. Originally 
cost $12.00; goes at $1.00. Mr*. El 
bert Bede, 1338 East Jefferson street.

sional woman, scrub woman, working 
girl or just plain woman.

This, the suffragists contend, will 
prove to voters just how valuable wo
man is outside the home.

ep.’ ’ As he benils over French Louis I Superintendent Bairs notifies the 
Leach gives the signal and the entire I public that from now on. including next 
crew obey. There is n terrific struggle ! week, the cannery will run only on

Visiting cards— The Sentinel.

in the dark, and it is only by superhu 
man effort that Larsen shakes himself 
free and makes his way up the ladder, 
from which be emerges, cut and bleed 
ing profusely, but victor.

Nothing can save Leach and Johnson

Tuesday, Thursdays and Snturdaya. 
Those having pears or berries to can 
should govern themselves accordingly 
ns after next week it is probable that 
business will not juntify further opera
tion of the ennnery this season.


